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Ann Camp Presents Yearbook

Petit Jean Honors
Jan Chapman, Cope
YEARBOOK ROYALTY - With a replica of this year's cover behind her, Petit Jean queen Jan
Chapman reigns over the yearbook presentation Tuesday afternoon. Her attendants are Judy
Worth, left, and Donna Eldridge.
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Jan Chapman. nominee of
Alpha Phi Kappa social club,
was revealed as queen of Hardnig's yearbook, the Petit Jean,
during dedication ceremonies
Tuesday.
This year's book is dedicated
Neil B. Cope, head of the
journalism department and a
professor at Harding for 31
years. Identities of the queen,
the dedicatee and other personalities were kept secret until
Tuesday's program .
Ann Camp, senior journalism
major from Wichita Falls, Tex.,
was editor of the book, assisted
by Diane Hoagland. Business
manager was Randy Jackson,
senior business administration
major from Paducah, Ky., aided
by Gail McKinney.
A Dallas native, Miss Chap-

New Faces Add to Returning Faculty
As Veterans Pursue Further Studies
By Lynn McCauley
There will be quite a number
of new faces among Harding's
faculty next fall . Several new
faculty members have been
hired to replace those leaving
for advanced graduate study or
to teach in other schools. Several
who have been away for graduate degrees will be returning.
The following will take leaves
of absence for further schooling :
Eddie Bagget~. assistant professor of music, will take a
year's leave to continue work
on his doctor's degree at the
UniversitY of Oklahoma. Assistant professor of Bible Allan
Isom will begin his work on the
doctorate at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
Charles Pittman, an assistant
professor of English, will be enrolled at Memphis State University to do work toward the
doctorate. Nyal Royse, assistant
professor of education, will also
be at Memphis doing resident
work on his doctor's degree . He
will also be tea ching some
graduate courses at Harding.
Asmciate professor of sociology Billy Verkler will leave also
to complete work on his do ~ tor
ate.
Returning Instructors
Two former instructors who
have been away for graduate
studies will return . Neale Pryor,
an assistant professor of Bible,
will have completed his resident
work in religion at New Orleans
Baptist Theologi ca l Seminary.
Assistant professor of mathematics Dean Priest will return
from the University of Mississippi with his Ph.D.
There will be several new
members of the facult y in
several departments. '
Jim Howard, who will have
completed course wo rk on the
doctorate at Baylor University,
will be a new addition to the
Bible department. Also joining
the Bible faculty will be Joe

Cannon, who has the master's
degree from Harding Graduate
School of Religion.
Former Student
Former Harding s t u d e n t
Ronald Doran will ioin the
biology department. He will
have completed his masters at
the UniversitY of South Carolina.
Join!ng the physical science department will be Drs. James
Mackey and Carroll Smith .
Mackey holds the Ph.D. in
physics from the University of
Mississippi. Smith has his
doctorate in chemistry from the
Universitv of Oklahoma.
Dr. Dorothy Wright will he a
new addition to the foreign
language department. Like her
husband, Dr. Winfred Wright,
she holds the Dr. de l'Universite
from the University of Toulouse.
Dr. Bobby Coker, who has the
doctorate in education from the
University of Arkansas, will be
a new addition to the education
department. Also joining that
faculty will be Betty Work, who
has the master's degree in education from Michigan State University.
Fred Jewell, who has two
masters degrees from the university of Indiana , will teach
history. His wife will be an instructor of English. She too has
the masters from the University
of Indiana.

Joining the psychology-sociology department will be Kelly
Randolph, who holds the M.A.
from Eastern New Mexico University, and Delmer O'Dell, who
has the master's degree from
the University of Alabama.
Paulette Park, a M.A.T. graduate of Harding, will be an instrurtor of physical education.
Speech Additions
There will be two additions to
the speech department. Larry
Menefee, who has the M.A. from
Southern Illinois, will be in
charge of drama. Assisting him
and teaching freshman speech
will be Terry Eyman, who has a
bachelor's from Stephen F .
Austin State College.
Two instructors will also join
the home economics department.
Phyllis Argo, who has the M.S.
from the University of Washington, and Sharen Deacon, who
has the M.S. from the University
of Ohio, will teach nutrition and
child development respectively.
Other new faculty members
are Cliff Ganus III, a candidate
for the M.A. from North Texas
State University, in music, and
Harding Burton, who holds the
B.A. from Memphis State, in
piano. Robert Camp, an M.A.
graduate from Texas Tech, will
rPtnrn to the history department.
The following plan to teacn-

at other schools or to enter
graduate work: George Cooper,
Dr. Helen Freeman, Dr. Norman Hughes, Helen Minns, Tom
Reppart, Vernal Richardson,
Andy Saunders, Gerald Stephenson, Dr. Earl Wllcox:, Dr. James
Zink, Dr. Doyle Ward and
Robert Smith.
Cooper will do Ph.D. work at
the University of Wisconsin. Dr.
Freeman will teach at Arkansas
State College. Dr. Hughes will
head the science division of the
Christian College of the Southwest.
Miss Minns has received a
graduate assistantship in child
develqpment at the University
(Continued on page 3) ·

June Graduates Receive Grants,
.Assistantships for Further Study
As in previous years several
of Harding's graduating seniors
have been accepted for graduate or professional study and
many have received financial
awards. Although the list is not
complete, several students have
alreadv receiv~tl spell honors.
Mike Belue and Ga~y Reed
will both be at the University
of Arkansas, Belue in the Medical School and Reed in the Phar-

Lawyer Releases
Fall Rule Change
~

Beginning next year, girls
wlll be permitted to date
young men in automobiles In
Searcy during the daytime
without getting special per·
mission from the dormitory
matrons, according to Dean
Virgil Lawyer.

man is majoring in elementary
education. She has been active
in dramatics at Harding and is
a member of Alpha Psi Omega,
national dramatics fraternity .
Last year she played Helen
Keller in the campus production
of The Miracle Worker. As a
freshman she went with the
Where's Charley? troupe on a
USO-sponsored tour of Greenland.
Finalists for Petit Jean Queen
were Judy Worth, a junior from
Richardson, Tex., representing
the Knights and Donna Duer
Eldridge, a junior from Opelika,
Ala., as Koinonia's representative.
Other personalities presented
in the assembly were Kay
Gowen and Allen Eldridge, Best
All-Around; Faye Brewer and
Dale Work, honor students; and
Eldridge, recipient of the Regina
Spirit Award.
Class favorites were Sam
Hester and Helen Howard,
seniors; Roger Lamb and Marcia Marks, .iuniors; David Jones,
Jimmy Carr and Mary Smith,
sophomores; and Chris Greene
and Cindy Jolly, freshmen.
Staff editors were also recognized by Miss Camp. They included Miss Hoagland, administration and faculty-staff; Jerry
Muir, art editor; Mrs. Gowen,
classes; Lynette Pennington,
personalities; and Rita Taylor,
social clubs.
Others were Ron Killen, student life: Loretta Cheek, organizations; Jean Flippin, athletics;
Karin Strom, photography; and
Marcy Hoggatt, director. Pat
Lyon, staff photographer, was
nlso introduced.
Theme of this year's book is
"The Unique at l,Iarding," with
permeatin.g emphasis upon the
school 's Administration building,
swings, sun dial and bell tower.

BISON BACKERS - Cheerleaders for next year are Martina Prock, Brenda Needham, Dlnecia
Trickey, Debbie Dickey, Paula Erwin, Cass Yingling, Jeanette Sims, Mary Smith and Ellen
Potter. Miss Needham and Miss Smith were cheerleaders last year; all but Miss Smith had to try
out Monday afternoon, with voting by the student body.

macy School. Other students
who will be entering medical
school are Ken Ellingwood at
Indiana University, David Carruth at the University of Texas
and Bill Daily at the University
of Missouri.
Larry Godby will perform a
dietetic internship at Miami
Valley Hospital in Dayton, Ohio.
Carolyn Medearis has been
awarded an assistantship in
English at Kansas State University, as has Don Daniel in
accounting at the University of
Texas.
An SL800 Men t a I Health
Scholarship has been granted to
Larry Lawson for study at the
University of Tennessee School
of Social Work. Gailyn Van
Rheenen has received a onehalf tuition scholarship in Missions from Abilene Christian
College.
Dale Work has been awarded
a National Science Fellowship
at Michigan State University,
a nd Bill Dempsey has received a
$3000 aSilistai'JtShip in medicinal
chemistry at the University of
Tennessee, Work is also the
recipient of the H. Y. Benedict
Fellowship by the National
Council of Alpha Chi for graduate study during 1968-69.
Mathematics awards h a v e
been received by Robert Limburg and Bob West. Limburg
receivf!!;i a teaching assistantship at Memphis State University, and West was a warded a
$2400 fellow!:hip at the University of Southern California.
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Faculty forum

from The Editor's Desk:

The Disease of Extremism

Editorial Page Measures Success;
Bison Answers Muckraking Charge

By DR. EVAN ULREY, Ph.D.
Chairman, Speech Department

The heart of a newspaper is its editorial page. Herein
is measured the success or failure of a newspaper whether it measures up as a champion of the people or
sinks into oblivion as a mouthpiece of the higher powers.
This year the Bison's editorial staff has been accused
of muckraking, of yellow journalism, of sensationalism.
Are these complaints valid? Yes, if we have co"nstructed
straw men to lash out against,· but not if our subjects
relate to existing problems.
Only open-minded evaluation can result in lasting improvement. Certainly Harding has its good points; otherwise none of us would be here. Yet these facets are covered
in the news pages. Should we waste this space in a rehashing of those stories?
Are we muckrakers because we attempt to peel away
the veneer which glosses over Harding's bad points? We
have tried to stir the student body to provocative thought
and honest soul-searching, convinced that truth will prevail
if it is cast into the arena of public thought.
Nothing is accomplished by a bland acceptance of every
edict handed down by parents, society or the administration.
We have probed below the surface, examined the motives
and tried to provoke some serious individual thought among
Harding students.
We do not ask that we be supported or defended for
our policy. We would not want even our interpretations to
be swallowed as the truth without careful evaluation be..:
forehand.
In challenging the status quo, we write what we feel,
hoping that perhaps we can stir the embers of apathy into
a· fire of vital, intellectual thought. If we have caused someone to reconsider his own basic tenets, to assess his beliefs
in the light of other trains of thought, to think for himself,
we have not written in vain.
- J. F.

Outgoing Editors Express Appreciation
For an Unforgettable Publishing Year
With this issue, the Bison ends another year of publication. Next fall a new staff will take charge of writing,
editing and printing this newspaper.
We are grateful to the tireless and efficient staff members we have been privileged to work with. They have come
through with assignments on countless occasions, and
certainly we could n ot have made it-with out them.
Appreciation goes also to Harding's administration for
allowing us to use our own discretion in wh at to say and
how to say it. Thls policy may have occasion ed a bit of
discomfiture to them at times, but there is not a newspaper
on earth which can be agreeable to its audience all the
time, and neither should there be, as long as it reports the
truth.
We thank our many subscrib ers for their continued
sup port of the paper. At times it mu st have been difficult
to juqge editorials and columns accu.r ately since many of
our subjects dealt d irectly With lo_c al school issues, and one
WGuld need to be personally acquainted With t he situation
to understand all of the angles. Still, .we h ope our "outside"
readers have found something of value in our pages.
For truly, we have striven to do right in trying to point
out some discrepancies and what we consider faults of our
school. Our motives have been not to stir up controversy
or to rebel against authority but to help improve Harding.
We all want a better· school; when this ceases to motivate
us, we cease to be worthy editors.
Rather than curse the darkness, we have lit a candle.
To let it go out now would be, we feel, a tragic mistake.

- J . F.
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"Liberty is Found in Doing Right"
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"The truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth" is
seldom on the side of any extremist. Truth, like God, has a
way of being no respecter of
persons.
That is why it seems to me a
reflection on a man's intelligence and good will to accept
the label of extremist. Accepting the label, he thereby seems
to imply either that he belives
he known all the truth, or that

all the truth is on his side, or
he doesn't care about any truth
he may not know, or he knows
something he doesn't care to
admit· to consciousness.
ARE TIIERE alternatives to
extremism? Yes. Compromise is
one, but only on "non-essentials" or matters not involving
principles of truth. Of course, we
are likely to feel that anything
we believe is a matter of principle. Can we demonstrate it?
There is another alternative
to extremism: conviction. Deep
personal conviction is a desire
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.Students Voice Ideas,
Pay Singular Tributes
Editor, the Bison:
I am beginning to feel very
strongly that we are destroying
the power of Christianity by trying to equate it with "Americanism."
In the first place, I look upon
America as a melting pot where
ideologies are met, and a workable syntheses is produced. The
basic freedom we have is the
freedom to think and to expound
on the conclusions which we feel
are most beneficial.
Even the ideas of Jefferson,
as expressed in the Declaration
of Independence, are no longer
totally acepted. Revolution, for
instance, has become very unpopular.
Secondly, I feel that Christ
introduced a philosophy which is
not congruous to those of Locke
or Jefferson. Their views of God
certainly differ. The deistic view
of an aloof Creator cannot be
reconciled to Christ's "Heavenly
Father" who works in and
through history as well as individuals.
Their ideas about the purpose
of government are at odds. Jef·
ferson's government is ordained
to secure man's unalienable
rights, while the God of the
Testaments raises up and destroys governments to suit his
own purposes.
According to Jefferson, the
government's power comes from
the consent of the governed. Ac·
cording to the inspired writer
Paul, it comes from God.
Thirdlv. I feel that Christianity
is a philosophy which transcends
all national barriers. The Christian is to put his trust in God
and not in any one form of

,,
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Finals Are Fatal
To Unfortunate
On Judgm~nt Day

:::::;;J

One Last Word

to follow truth wherever it
leads. Before taking this one as
a rule of life, we should count
the cost; it led Jesus to the
cross. A true follower of Jesus
desires to love the truth no less
than his Master.
SO IMPORTANT is the concept of truth that the Bible says
it is impossible for God to lie.
When I am content to act out of
prejudice with less knowledge
than is available to me, I act a
lie.
When I act out of pre-judgment
without giving a fair hearing to
those most concerned, I do
violence to truth and justice,
and repudiate the One who died
for me.
Truth is likely to suffer most
in personal relationships. When
I have made up my mind about
you -- you can do no good -and nobody can convince me
othewise, don't bother me with
the facts. My mind is set in concrete -- I have "hardening of
the categories."
SOUND LIKE A disease? It
is. Any act of yours, after I've
made up my mind about you,
will only confirm my suspicions.
This is devilish. We must allow men to repent and be interested in whether they have
repented. We must credit their
repentance, love them, and will
good toward them if our profession of love of God, hence of
our fellow man, is to mean anything either to ourselves or to
others.

government. The argument over
whether Christianity could exist
in a communist state is therefore superfluous.
God has taught that all things
will work together for the good
of those that love him and also
that He will use history to serve
his purposes, even though carnal
man may not understand these
purposes. The duty of a Christian, therefore, is not to proclain "Americanism" but to
preach Christ and Him crucified.
Gary D. Cope

On Sounding Off
Editor, the. Bison:
The job of advocating change
in the status quo is not only a
thankless one, but often an unpleasant one. It takes courage
to advocate change publicly.
It is all too easy to sit idly complaining or condemning.
It takes time and trouble to be
concerned enough to be public
about our desires for change. It
is much simpler to benefit from
the efforts of others than to face
the criticism and conflict which
is inevitable when new ideas
challenge old ones.
I · would like to express my
admiration and gratitude for
those people who are concerned
enough to voice publicly their
concern. I appreciate people
like Doug McBride, D a v i d
Young, Jean Flippin, Richard
Davis, and many others.
I would also like to thank
those members, of the faculty
and administration who have
been open-minded enough to discuss fairly, and often aid in
making, changes at Harding.
Mark Hecker

And it came to pass early in
the morning of the last day of
the semester, there arose a
multitude smiting their books
and wailing. And there was
much weeping and gnashing of
teeth for the day of judgment
was at hand and they were sore
afraid. For they had left undone
those things which they ought to
have done, and there was no
help for them.
And there were many abiding
in their rooms who had kept
watch over their books all night,
but it naught availeth. But some
there were who arose peacefully
for they had prepared for themselves the way, and made
straight the path of knowledge.
And those wise ones were known
to some as the burners of the
midnight oil, but by others they
were called curve-spoilers.
And the multitudes arose and
ate a hearty breakfast; and they
came to the appointed place,
and their hearts were heavy
within them. And they had come
to pass, but some to pass out.
And some of them repented
of their riotous living and bemoan.ed their fate, but they had
not a prayer. And at the last
hour there came among them
one known as the instructor, he
of the diabolical smile, and
passed paper among them and
went upon his way.
And many and varied were the
answers which were given, for
some of his teachings had fallen
among the fallows. while still
others had fallen flat. And some
there were who wrote for two,
but some turned away sorrowful. And mimv of these offer~
up a little "bull" in hopes of
pacifying the instructor for these
were the ones who had not a
prayer.
And when they had finished,
they gathered up their belongings and went away quietly,
each in his own direction, and
each one was vowing to himself in this manner: "I shall
not pass this way again. It is a
long road that has no turning."
(Reorinted from the University of Washington Daily.)
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Hacker Announces lecture Slate
For World Evangelism Seminar
Prices Good Today C111d Tomorrow
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BRIDAL SET
LADIES 8 DIAMOND

ALUMINUM
PATIO COVERS and CARPORTS
NAVACO Patio Covers and Carports are made of
finest aluminum with a tough baked-on enamel
finish ... are strongly reinforced with tempered
steel understructure ..• and have interlocking construction for high leak-resistance. Beautiful horizontal design in a wide selection of decorator colors!
The perfect.choice for a more comfortable patioor wonderful protection for' your car!

Also matchin9 NAVACO Awnings and Ooorhoods

Call for Free Estimate
h carat of diamonds

1

$125.00 List Price
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Gibson's
Discount
Price

$&s.oo

Rand's

Teachers •..

Poly Clean

ICE CHEST

";:.

SOUTHWEST CORNER OF COURT SQUARE

Styrofoam 30 qt.

Laundry & Cleaners
..
$1.79 value
c

Gibson's
Discount
Price
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The 1968 World Evangelism
Seminar, sponsored by the Harding Bible Department, will open
in the American Heritage Center
with the first of two sessions on
June 3. Each of the Seminar's
two sessions will be two weeks
long, with the second beginning
on June 17.
This year's seminar has been
broadened beyond the traditional
area of foreign missions in order
to provide "urgently needed
training in the areas of campaign, personal and m a s s
evangelism," ac-eording to Dr.
J~ Hacker, bead of the Harding
Btble Dep;rrtmen.t and director
of the seminar.
Though sixth in the series of
annual Seminars, this year's
World Evangelism study will be
the first to be incorporated into
Harding's new triangular program for world missions: The
new program includes the undergraduate major in missions
to be offered beginning in the
1968-'69 school year, an internship involving actual student
work with missionaries in the
field, and a continuing education program as offered by summer seminars.
Students for the seminar are
expected from David Lipscomb
College, Oklahoma Christian
College, Alabama Christian College, and Mars Hill Bible School
in Florence, Ala. Missionaries
from Africa and the Orient are
also exj>ected as students for
the Seminar.
Two hours credit may be
earned per session allowing a
total of 4 hours credit for the
seminar. Each undergraduate
course will earn one hour credit
per session and each graduate
course will earn two hours
credit per session.
Cost of the courses will be
$23 per hour with an audit fee
of $11.50 .per hour.

1ree
Moth Proofing

(Continued from page 1)
of Tennessee. Reppart" will pursue graduate studies. Richardson will join the faculty of a
college in Maryland. Saunders
has received a teaching assist-·
antship at Memphis State University.
Smith will begin the work on
a Ph.D. in chemistry at Texas
A&M University. Gerald Stephenson will also do graduate
work toward the doctorate. Dr.
Ward's plans are undecided.
Dr. Wilcox will become chairman of the English department
at Arkansas State University.
Dr. Zink has received a fellowship to work on a degree in
library science at the University of Chicago .

FAMILY

SHOE
STORE

Featuring
Dear Students and Faculty Members,
Thank you for making our store a success
this year. We appreciate your business.

For Your Convience

Rand and Randcraft
Shoes for Men

And Protection. Store
Fiancees
Your Clothes With Us.

The Management and Staff of Gibson's
Discount Center.

Miss Wonderful
Poll Parrot Shoes
For Children

~

Highway 67 E.

Phone CH 5-9639
200 Nortt'l Spring
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Bisons Battle for ·r rack Honors Tonight
Harding thinclads begin their
quest for the AIC track crown
tonight as the AIC championships begin at Scott Field at
Forrest Heights Junior High in
Little Rock.
The Bison contigent enters the
meet in the shadow of defend-

;ng · oh•mp;on Southem St•t•
College. The talented Southern
State squad has dominated AIC
meets thus far and are favored
to claim their second track
championship.
The real battle of the meet
looms for the runner-up spot
as State College of Arkansas,
Arkansas A&M and Harding will
be bidding for the number two
position .
Middle Strength
As in past years Hardjng's
strength will lie in the middle
distance events. Last year the
Bison tracksters won all three
events (880, mile and two-mile).
Triple-threat Jim Crawford
will lead Bison challengers at
the conference meet. Crawford,
the AIC champion in the 880,
mile and two-mile, has in recent
weeks added the Arkansas two
and three-mile records to his
list of accomplishments.
Entering the AIC finals Crawford has the AIC's best times in
his favored events; I :52.4 in the
880, 4:06 in the mile and 8:54.4
in the two-mile.
Teammate Joe Boyle is not
far behind Crawford in pre-meet
clockings. Boyle, a senior, has
a 1:57.2 half mile, a 4:11.2 mile
and a 9:16.6 two-mile this year.

Tennis Squad
Wins Crown
In Conference
For the first time in history,
Hardin~·s tennis team has won
the AIC championship, held
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdav in Little Rock.
In singles competition, David
Elliott and Dean Bawcom met
Thursday in the finals to determine the individual champion. Elliott earlier defeated
OBU's Pellizza, 6-3, 6-1 and
Reynolds of Hendrix, 6-3, 6-2.
Bawcom won over Ratton of
OBU, 6-4, 6-0 and No. I seeded
Jimmy Dunn of Tech, 6-2, 7-5.
In doubles finals, they were
meetio~ Fugue and Stroop of
SSC. The Harding duo posted
wins over Brownley-Reynolds of
Tech, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 and SCA's
Bovles and Aubough, 6-3, 6-2.
Skip Cain and Lynn Dixon, the
Bisons' No. 2 doubles team, lost
to Dunn-Landers of Tech, 6-2,
10-12, 6-1, in the semi-finals.
Harding golfers finished sixth
in the AIC.

Craig Kesterson is the third
Bison miler with a season best
time of 4:21.2.
White to Jump
One of the meet's closest competitions should come in the high
jump. Bison Jesse White leads
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the conference with a 6-8 leap,
but Arkansas Tech's Tom Teeter
is close behind at the 6-6 mark.
In other field events Jim Duncan (48-lh) is ranked fifth in
the shot, while Richard Gillenwaters (23-3lf2) and David

1

Martin (23-1) are ranked third
and fourth in the long jump.
Some other points may be garnered in the field events from
John Buck in the shot put and
Marc McDaniel in the triple
jump.
The 440-yd intermediate hurdtes have proven to be one of
Harding's bright spots in early
meets. Sophomore Ken Coston

has oontinu•tty lowered h;a time

in the event and his 54.6 is

All Kinds of
FORMALS
TUXEDOS
CUTAWAYS
DINNER JACKETS

second only to SSC's George
Liberato. ·
Sprinters Improve
Improvement marks the Bison
sprint picture. David Byrd has
knocked nearly three seconds
off his 440 time. His best time
this season is 49.8, which is only

"ven-tenths of a "'ond beh;nd
the AIC's best time this year.
Harding's Emerson Hays has
bmughf h;s 100-yd daah ma.k
down to 9.9.

This Saturday's S.A. Movie

AN EXPLOSIVE
STORY OF TODAY!

Mailed Same Day Ordered

PHILLIPS MEN'S STORE
608 MAIN STREET

COLUMBIA PICTURES
Presents

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

We also rent Business Suits,
Shoes, Shirts, and Jewelry.

YEH , WE 1Rt:. MOTWPROOFING-

~VERVllUNtlr !

From the producer of "The Bridge ori the
River Kwai" and "Lawrence of Arabia" I
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Large Auditorium - 7:00 p.m.
Box Office Opens 4:00 p.m.
Adults SOc - Children 25c
College Identification required at all S.A. Movies
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"Students can store their winter
clothes now and they'll be here
when they return next fall."
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Mr. McDaniel Says •••
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HARDING
LAUNDRY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON CAMPUS

Coming Next Saturday

